Abuse of Process Application – Maurice Kirk v SWP/RCVS CO/8751/2007
HM Court Service

Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons

2007 - Cardiff
manager denies
Surgeons
knowledge of order from HM Attorney
General for transfer of ‘lost’ files to
Whitehall in pursuance of vexatious
litigation claim.

RCVS withholds witness statements
favourable to the Respondent whilst
securing attendance of hostile police
witnesses at RCVS hearing against him.

2000 – Welsh police disclose full MJK
records to RCVS

MJK Complaints to Metropolitan and South Wales Police

All complaints relating to
police conduct are ignored
by IPCC

PC Chief Clerk & JC
Registrar refuse to
open or accept
Humble Petitions

HM Customer Service Unit
HM CPS and police fail to comply with
disclosure orders made by six Crown
Court judges

Independent Police Complaints Commission

HM Solicitor General internal memos and
e-mails inadvertently left in files

HM Attorney General

2007 – Barry Magistrates confirm
erroneous convictions thereby
casting doubt on Privy Council ruling
that MK was struck off by RCVS for
‘cumulative effect’.

2004 Appeal – RCVS
claim full disclosure made.

ECHR refuse
any further
complaint
applications.
Articles 1 and
13 omitted
from
1998HRA

CSU admit ‘watching brief’ but refuse to
release transcripts and audit trail
covering the 20 month delay before the
Welsh jury trial appeal listed in RJC

HM Court of Appeal

Mr Justice McComb , Mr Justice Kay and
Lord Justice Thomas all appeared
unfamiliar with the file relating to the
appeal for trial by Jury. Legal
representation denied. Discrepancy
between transcript and tape of
proceedings.

HM Privy Council

HM Information Commissioner
In response appeal for disclosure, under
DPA, police deemed to be ‘clients’ of
RCVS and as such, documentation
‘privileged’

Royal Courts of Justice

2005 – Mr Justice Andrew Collins
extends Civil Restraint Order thereby
blocking disclosure of collaboration
between SWP, RCVS, HMPCS, and
SWP. Over 40 JR applications refused.
RCVS and SWP move the goalposts in
each application for restoration to the
RCVS Register.

HM Administrative Court

RCVS continues refusal to disclose
contrary to recorded advice from its
Legal Assessor and from Mr Justice
Parker

5th harassment action lodged against
South Wales Police relating to a further
false imprisonment.

Cardiff Civil Justice
No abuse of Process Investigation resulted from the hearing of 17th December 2007
Leave to Appeal refused.
16th June RCJ hearing for Court of Appeal and House of Lords because RCVS refuse
any further applications by Mr Kirk to be allowed to practice veterinary surgery

